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Clayton Foreman, a member of the 
class of '27, left school this week to 
Join his imrents, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. 
Foreman, in Salem. Clayton will fin
ish high school in Salem.—M. M.

"Well 
Edick, 
there Y’

Traffic Man Has Spill
Hanks, state traffic officer, suf ' 
severe head bruise and alira-

í

4D STAGE

Thursday. December 2

WRESTLING

Sunday, Dec. 5
Richard Barthelmess in

»,

>»

Mon.-Tues. Dec. 6-7

••I

PRICES—Matinee» .

Wed.-Thur*., Dec. 8 and 9
Johnny Hines in

»»

The Dixie Jubilee Quartet

SÄeLiberty

Tom Mix in I

And For Comedy

incrocM of approximate- 
Vlrginla York Im¡>erials

Ide. 
this

‘Hard Boiled’

compared with »4.38 to 
The decline In the‘The Mysterious Mystery'

If you do not get your Potiland Tele
gram, or 11 you want to sub-cribe for 
this err n I ng newspaper, Tel. 3384. Mrs. 
ì- W. Armstrong. o28tf

“The Brown Derby

“Ranson’s Folly

Private Izzy Murphy”

18c, 35t
Evenings_____ lffe, 35r, 50r

“Buster’s Sky Rocket”
NEWS — TOPICS — FABLES
Prieea: Friday Matinee----------lffe, 35c
Evening and all day Saturday, 10-35-58

HOOD RIVER GLACIER, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1926

Tom Alley vs. falter Wash
burn and two or more fast pre
liminaries. Prices, ringside on 
stage, $1.65. Lower floor and 
loges, $1.10; balcony, 50c; kids, 
25c. Tax included.

Friday-Saturday, Dec. 3-4
The picture you have been 

js looking for:

“VARIETY”
With the two foremost picture 

stars in all Europe, Emil Jan- 
nings and Lya De Putti. Grip
ping, colorful, human, romantic 
drama. "Absolutely eclipses ev
erything Europe has ever sent 
over. And Doing Comedy,

With Dorothy Mackall. A story 
of soldier life in the days when 
they had to make their own ex
citement.

And for comedy, Billy Dooley in

“A Salty Sap
Price. 10-35-50

Continuoua 2 till 10.

Featuring George Jessel; Patsy 
Ruth Miller and Vera Gordon.

Over Here, it took but a name 
to start warfare, but Over There 
they didn’t give a whoop about 
names! And so Shamrocks be
came a riot in large letters. If 
you laughed at “ Behind the 
Front” you will scream at "Pri
vate Izzy Murphy.”

Also a dandy comedy,

And he went in for real speed. 
As a lover he was a master 
plomber and won the big prize 
in the matrimonial sweepstakes.

And look at the extra added 
attraction,

The greatest entertainers ever 
playing the town. Letters from 
theatres elsewhere recommend 
this quurtet very hignly. Ban
jos, guitars, ukuleles, songs.

Nuf ced.
Two big days, with .Johnny 

Hines and “The Brown Derby.”
Prices, matinees, pictures only, 

10-35c. Evenings, quartet and 
pictures, 25-50c.

Saturday and Sunday 
Dec. 4 and 5

. V»tljtr „ paralnouut'g picture, to 
th» Rialto theatre Friday and 

“^irdav, was given a private showing 
/u Atlantic City, New Jersey, some 

months ago. One of the Paramount 
advertising men, in an effort to dis
cover the audience’s reactions, stopped 
a few of the guests and asked them to 
tell, frankly, what they thought of the 
film.

First ami fbremoat, tlie thing which 
seemed to stay witli most of the specta
tors we S’the acenes at tlie Berlin Win
ter Garden it'» no wonder, Iks-a use in 
tliosi' sequences, thousands of people 
were used. Every conreivable type 
was represented among them. The 
searching eye of tlie camera discloses 
both "high hat” and "low-brow” gentry. 
Men eutlng pretzels, and others drink
ing beer. Here—one leaning over a 
huge stomach, and there—a long, lean 
liersouage.

And then—omr tlwin all—tlie acro
bats at work on the trapeze. In Ger
many, the "rings" are not placed on a 
stage, but right over the heads of tlie 
audience. Swinging- back and forth. 
The crowd watches breatlilessly. “Boss 
and Artinelll" are alsiut to do their 
"death-defying triple somersault.” 
Watch them—quick!

All of which gives one some slight 
idea what’» in store when “Variety" 
comes to town. Emil Jannings and 
Lya de Putti are featured. Ufa pro
duced the picture and Paramount is 
releasing R.

' Ranson's Folly," which comes to the 
Rialto theatre Sunday, is the first pic
ture Dick Burthelmess has macle on 
the coast in over seven years. “Ran
son's Folly” was filmed at tlie Marshall 
Neiian studio under the direction of 
Hidney Olcott. Colonel George L. By
ram, a retired U. 8. Army expert, 
superintended the costume mid military 
detail.

In this picture Dick plays the role of 
“Lieutenant Ranson," which was macle 
famous on the stage by Robert Edeson. 
This is the second Edeson stage play 
Dick has selected for the screen, the 
other one being "Classmates.*’ —• -

"Ranson's Folly” Is an adaptation of 
the famous story by Richard Harding 
Davis. It takes Barthelmess Itack to 
the time of the Indian wars. He plays 
the rede of Lieutenant Ranson, nn ad
venturous soldier who embroils himself 
in sundry difficulties on account of his 
dare-devil disposition.

Miss Dorothy Mackaill Is seen op
posite tlie star. Klie has the part of a 
daughter of a Western pioneer. After 
a aeries of thrilling episodes she finally 
wins the hand of the dashing soldier.

Others in the cast arc- Anders Ran- 
doif, Pat Hartlgan, William Norton 
Bailey, Brooks Bcmedict, Colonel C. C. 
Smith, Pauline Neff and Billie Bennett.

More than fifty full-blooded Ameri
can Indians have tserts in "Ransou's 
Folly”—among them Chief Eagle Wing 
and Chief Big Tree.

..I
Foreign News on Apples

Prices received for American a pities 
on the Liverpool auction for Wednes
day, November 17, were slightly lower 
for most of the red varieties but showed 
an advance of 59 cents per barrel for 
R. I. Greenings and alsrut 49 cents ¡»er 
Istx for Newtown», according to quota
tions cabled by Edwin Hmith, the He 
I tart meat of Agriculture’s fruit special
ist in Europe. Although supplies of 
British grown apples are diminishing, 
aiiple supplies In general are still great
ly in excess of demand, says Mr. Hmith. 
The weather in the United Kingdom 
during the week continued rainy and 
temperate, which condition is unfavor
able for fruit consumption.

New York R. I. Greening» again 
top|ied the market, A-2*A" fruit rang
ing from »5.35 to »5.89 per barrel as 
comiMirod with »4.87 to »5.11 per barrel 
last week, an 
ly 59 cents. _ 
brought only »4.01 to 34-38 per tcarrel 
this week as 
»4.62 last week.
price ¡»eld for this variety is largely 
accounted for by the fact that the bar
rels contained a large number of slacks. 
The depreciation on slack Irnrrels 
from 36c to 49c per tcarrel. Oregon 
Newtown» remained in first place 
niuong the tsixed varieties, extra fancy, 
183-175 bringing from »2.8« to »3.94 per 
Ik»x as compared with »2.55 to »2.88 
¡st Im>x last week, which represents an 
increase of alcout 49e a box. The first 
Delirious of the season sold slowly at 
from »2.43 to »2.55 per box for extra 
fancy fruit.

New York Baldwins and R. I. Green
ings were only In light supply during 
the week. Virginia Wineaaps and Ore
gon Newtown» were in moderate sup
ply. The demand iu general continued 
slow for all varieties except for R. I. 
Greenings for which there was a mod
erate demand at the prices alcove 
quoted Tlie demand for Virginia York 
lin|M'riais and for Washington Jona
thans was icariicularly alow compared 
with the previous week. All of the 
American apples offered on the auction 
this week were in good condition. Tlie 
demand for Winter Nellis pears from 
Washington is Improving, states Mr. 
Hmith. Arrivals are in generally good 
condition and supplies are moderate.

L. B. Gerry. 
Acting Ixccal Representative.

The Newlywed Neighbor
Liberty Price»—10-20-35 all the 

time. Open every Saturday and 
Sunday, matinee and evening.

Riding with youth in the wild 
open spaces.

Supported by Helene Chad
wick, Chas. (Heine) Conklin, 
Phyllis Haner and Tony, “The 
Wonder Horse.”

Nurses' Meeting Saturday
The Oregon Organisation for Public 

Henlth Nursing will hold a sect Iona I 
meeting In the Auditorium nt The 
Dalles Saturday. Decemlier 4. liegin- 
ning at 12.30 p. ni. There will la- n 
banquet at 0 o’clock, and an evening 
session at 8 p. m. to which the public 
in invited.

Miss Marion Crowe, superintendent 
of the Visiting Nurses' association of 
Portland, 1« president, and she witli 
menilsTs of the executive lsiard of the 
Oregon Organization for Public Nurs
ing will attend the meeting.

Mias Elnora Thompson of the Marion 
Child Health Demonstration is chair
man of the program, the purpose of 
which Is to offer an exchange of opin
ions and experiences of nurse members 
and lay members in putting forward a 
health program.

Nurses and lay members from Was
co, llood River, Marion, Multnomah, 
Umatilla, Union. Deschutes, Clackamas 
nod Yamhill counties will attend, and 
Women's clults have lieen Invited to 
send at least one delegate, thus keep 
Ing in touch with henlth educational 
programs throughout the state.

Old Fort to be Rebuilt
Tlie Skamania County, Washington, 

Historical association is fanning the 
early reconstruction of old Fort Rains. 
The site of the old fort, which played 
un Important ¡iart In defending mid
Columbia folk from Indians in early 
day», was donated by Peter Blrkland, 
of Cascades, and P. A. Birdeen. of St. 
Johns. Tlie reconstructed fort will 
rise lieslde the North Hank highway, 
and adequate parking space will be 
provided for motor tourist».

900 NEW FAMILIES 
, SETTLE IN OREGON

COLORED MALE QUAR
TET COMING SOON

bringing new blood to 
land» Ik marked by the 
of the land settlement 
the xtate and Portland

Progress hi 
Oregon's farm 
annual rejMirt 
depart incut of 
chamlierH of commerce, directed by W.
(1. Ide, which shows that during the 
ttucal year ending Meptemlier 30, 9iM> 
families have lieen ks-ated ou farms in 
various |>arts of the state, and that the 
money invested by these newcomer» 
totals »2.999,718.

The program of the land settlement 
department has been in operation for 
the past three and one-half years, dur
ing which time 2.228 families have lieen 
placed on Oregon 
through tile efforts of 
According to Mr. 
ital investment of 
is »«.697,440.

lu the work <>t
growth and development of Oregon by 
getting its farm lands occupied and 
used, the eoo|s-ration of realtors and 
commercial clubs in the various coun
ties of tlie state is proving a great fac
tor. That every section of Oregon is 
organized for action to make this work 
effective is shown t»y a portion of tiie 
annual report which shows 28 counties 
ai-eouniing for the distribution of these 
bomem-ekers. In «94 cast's the county 
of location lias ls>en reported by the 
local commercial organization, and but 
305 of Hie 909 families were not so 
listed. Tliese 305 were shown by tile 
department’s own records to have 
found their home« In these 28 counties 
and the remaining eight of the 36 
counties of Oregon. Where the closest 
cooperation Ims lieen carried on by the 
local .organizations with the Portland 
office,'the greatest results are shown.

J^ne county took the lead in report
ing newcomers for the year. Its record 
showing 102, while Marlon rati second 
with 87 and Josephine followed u close 
third with 79. Henton re|s>rting 45 
almost tied with Jackson which listed 
44. Clackamas exceeded Washington 
county by two, showing 38 to the lat
ter'» 36.

The number of families settling in 
each county according to the report of 
the local organizations, is as follows: 
Benton 45. Clackamas 38, Clatsop 3, 
Columbia 19, Cisis (I, Crook 3, Iles- 
chutes 15, Douglas 27. Hood River 2, 
Jackson 44. Josephine 79. Klamath 11, 
Lane 192, LJnn 15, Marlon «7. Morrow 
4. Multnomah .‘19. Polk 2. Malheur 2. 
Tillanuuik 2, Lincoln 3, Harney 1, Uma
tilla 4, Union 1, Wallowa 3, Washing 
ton 36. Yamhill 19 and Wasco 1.

The dejiartmcnt is now in corre- 
s]s>nden<e with thousands of farmers 
in the east, middle west and southwest 
where the diversity of Oregon's re
sources and desirability of her farm 
lands are now becoming well known. 
During the ¡test fiscal year, the detri
ment handled 57.192 lettera and in
quiries from outsiders, directed to the 
department, and 11,982 referred to tlie 
department by the railroad companies. 
More than 47,909 pieces of literature 
were mailed out from the Portland 
office, tlie lot1»! chamliers fidlowing this 
servlie with material descriptive 
their own districts.

Good colored male quartet» will al- 
wa.v» be popular. There is a fascina
ting something about them which is 
found in no other vocal organization. 
Tlie Dixie Jubilee Quartet has this 
something and enjoys a well-deserved 
isipularlty. Tliese versatile entertain
ers present tlie cottonfield favorites of 
the Bunny Bo'iili in the peculiar style 
characteristic of their race. What 
would you rather hear than a good 
colored male quartet harmonizing on 
tlie southern plantation melodies? 
These singers are guaranteed grouch 
teuiovera anil rather lean towards* the 
more humorous ibrougiiout the- entire 
program. Vocally, their voices blend 
delightfully; umsieally, they are well 
trained; artistically their songs are 
well executed.

While the jidiilee songs iwedominate, 
yet there are isipular, classical and 
humorous numbers. Various feature 
numiters are also introduced. Original 
drawings by a rapid cartoonist always 
keep tlie audience in au uproar. In 
Mr. Bennette tlie quartet has a stringed 
Instrumentalist of marked ability. The 
Itanjo is his favorite and when it comes 
to "pickin' on de of banjo" he has few 
superior». Tlie faster he has to play 
the easier it seems to come. In the 
hands of an expert the much abused 
ukAel» prod it' es some very pretty mu- 
h1c. He plays each of these instru
ments in the duo style iu full harmony 
carrying the melody and his,own ac
companiment ut the same time, giving 
the effect of two instruments.

Special letters from two outside the
atres say tlie Dixie Jubilee Quartet 
was the best ever playing these houses.

The colored quartet will be at the 
Rialto theatre Wednesday and Thurs
day, December 8 and 9. Pictures will 
la- used ill conjunction to enable coun- 
t_rv_iHM>i>le_to>'i't to the theatre in time.

BOWLING NEWS
Coining from Is'Iiind, after dropping 

the first game tiy a margin of <H pins, 
the Clerk's tsiwllng team tisik two 
games in a row and tumbled the highly 
touted Fanners’ iMiwllng team from 
their first place last week in the local 
league, by a total pin score of 2389 to 
2315.

"Brick” Ijifferty, lead-off man for 
the Clerks, was individual high man of 
the evening with a total of 540 pins. 
Aiva Bherrell, of tlie Farmers, trailed 
a « lose second with 5.31.

Tlie Clerks' team now leads

WIPING MACHINES 
TO BE FEATURED

Arrangements have been completed 
for the annual winter session of the 
Htate Horticultural society at Wenat
chee today and tomorrow. President 
J. Irving Griner, state suis-rviaor of 
horticulture. Iielleves it will lie one of 
the most important sessions of tlie 
»ociety, even though no demand lias 
lieen made for u grade and jiaek con- 
fereni'C. Any change from the present 
rules must originate there.

One of the interesting exhibits at the 
horticulture show, to lie held at the 
same time ns the Washington Htate 
society's meet, will be that of tlie vari
ous aiqiie-wiping machines. As ship- 
I»ers and growers have come to realize 
the absolute nd-esslty of wiping apples 
preparatory to stirring and shipping 
them, any device that will do this work 
thoroughly and cheaply will rei'elve a 
lot of attention.

A general invitation lias been sent to 
all known manufacturer^ and tlie press 
and trade ¡tapers have amplified this, 
to enter and lie ¡irepared to demon
strate their respective machine».

Besides the machines made commer
cially. there must lie many types of J 
domestic ones, since nearly every grow-1 
er had some kind functioning. Many . 
of tliese of course, were worth little, 
but among them may lie some whicli ! 
would stand competition with the liest. 1 
especially if sufficient capital were put I 
liehind them to warrant their manu 1 
fact tire. It is hoped that a number of 
the more worthy of these may tie 
brought to the attention of the gather
ing. Money prizes will lie offered for 
the best ones.

August Guignard will exhibit his 
wiping machines at the Washington 
horticultural meeting.

league, having won six games and lost
thr<*e.

Clerks
Ijifferty ... 157 158 225 — 540
Hull 139 liM> 104 — 403
Gordon ..... 167 J 34 20tl — 507
Anderson _ 151 159 158 — 46«
Annala 147 14N 167 — 462

* 761 759 860 —2380
Farmers

Bherrell 185 185 161 — 531
Hieverkropp 138 125 118 — 381
Eastman • 149 149 Hki — 458
Hmith 1IMI 148 154 — 471
House ------ 184 143 147 -s 474

825 759 740 —2315
League Standings

Name • Won Ixmt Pctg.
Clerks .....___ « 3 .666
Mechanics 3 3 .500
Farmers .....  3 3 .500
Business Men __ 0 3 .900

000 pounds more than the entire move
ment during the calendar year 1925, 
Which amounted to 154,000 pound».

A ahlpment of Oregon strawberry 
plants was recently made to Cambridge, 
England, which Indicates that the ber
ries grown In Oregon have become suf
ficiently well-known to warrant 
production in other countries.

ST. MARY’S BAZAAR 
TO START THÜRSDAT

the

BAKER PRESENT AT

C. T. Baker was at Olympia, Wash., 
Monday to represent the Hood River 
Traffic aasociatlon at a meeting called 
by the Washington department of pub
lic works to outline plans for an appeal 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
for a permanent reduction in freight 
rates on boxed apt ilea. Representatives 
of every apple district of the Pacific 
northwest were present at the meeting.

Applegrowers and shippers will ask 
the railways to lower rate» on their 
produce, Mr. Baker said, for the reason 
that the commodity uow pays, as com
pared with other freights, a far higher 
rate In proportion to value. The plans 
for a reduction in apple freights, Mr. 
Baker thinks, will form a chief topic of 
discussion at the meeting of tlie Pacific 
northwest advisory regional board of 
the American Railway association 
which will be held in Heattie on Decem
ber 15.

’ HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
The opening of school after the 

Thanksgiving holidays found a number 
of students returned to school who had 
as yet failed to enter. Iceland aud 
Ellis Woodford have registered as 
juniors and Oscar Olson and Frances 
Sherwood as sophomores.—G. M. M.

Kappa Plii, a national scholastic hon
orary society. De Forest Palmiter, a 
former Hood River student and now 
attending the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege, was elected treasurer. Out of 
those initiated were two other Hood 
River students, Wendell Wing and 
Maurice Kinsey.—F. M. J.

Miss Miriam Orow, a member of the 
class of '25 and also a student at Mon
mouth Normal school, arrived Imine 
last Wednesday evening to s|>end tlie 
Thanksgiving holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grow, of Pine 
Grove.—M. L. M.

‘The high school newspajier will Is* 
a success,” predicts Harry Weber, ed
itor of the first issue of the paper. "It 
was quickly accepted and its popular
ity will grow.”

Monday, November 22, the first edi
tion of the first llood River high school 
¡taper was mimeographed, and distrib
uted among students. It was named 
the “Hood River Guide” and runs four 
pages of two columns each. The first 
edition was given over to the announce
ments of scholastic standings, articles 
on The Dalletf game, and the Junior 
play, “Her Honor the Mayor,” and a 
column of "edltorlaletta.-hy Barbara 
McDonald.—B. U.

Apple Exports Are Heavy 
Apple exports from the Port of 

land during the present month 
reached a total of 129.990 1 sixes 
a valuation of 3383,,'ilM which pushes
tlie total for the present season up to 
638.000 Isixes witli approximately an 
additional 100.000 Isixes scheduled to 
clear is'fore the end of the month, 
bringing tlie total dose to the entire 
amount moving to foreign countries 

I during tlie previous season.
Dried apples moving to foreign mar- 

| kets during the present season have 
\ amounted to 178,878 pounds lielng 24,-

"The junior English class will study 
‘Literature and Life,’ Book Three, from 
now until Christinas," said Miss Ruby 
Mae Fessenden, Junior English teacher. 
"After Christmas, essays will lie stud
ied, particularly those of Htevenson, 
Addison, and Hteele.”

“IJterature and Life” is a volume 
filled with carefully chosen selections 
from the best writers of all times, and, 
according to the preface: “In this 
series literature is regarded not as an 
end in itself, a subjeri In which facta 
are to lie collected and memorized, but 
as an instrument through which the 
pupil may lie initiated into the spirit
ual heritage stored up for him in 
tssiks."—C. H,

Football Fans KaU Heartily
I’ork and bean» enough to fi'ed ii i 

war time regiment, 10,009 sandwiches. 
IMM) dozen doughnuts, thousands of 
snails and butter horns and liion* than 1 
1,900 fruit ¡il<>» wore eaten on Houthern | 
i’arifle ferry Isiats by foot bull fans 
traveling to and from tlie Htanford-1 
California gnme. aei-ordlng to Allan ' 
I'ollok, manager of dining car service. 1

To care for fans coming to the game 
from distant points Xi extra dining 
ears were required on the company's 
through and special trains, together 
with 390 extra cooks and waiters.

“Moving crowds to modern foot bull 
games." Mr. I'ollok said, “¡iresents n 
railroad with most of the problems 
attendant upon moving an army to and 
from a small-sized war. Coming and < 
going tlie crowds are hungry and must 
lie fed. This ¡iresents such an unusual 
demand upon tlie commissary that we 
have to work a force all night prei'ed 
Ing a Idg game ¡inquiring to meet the 
rush.”

O. J. 
fereil a 
slons on one leg last Thursday night I 
when his motorcycle and side car run ' 
Into a huge boulder which bail dropped ' 
from a cliff on the Columbia River' 
highway at Ruthton bill west of here ’ 
The machine was wrecked by the col
lision.

A boulder, estimated at a weight of 
three tons, dropped on the highway Just 
west of the Twin tunnels tills side of 
Mosier. Hufficient nsun was left for 
traffic. Numerous minor slides on the 
highway in thia county were reported.

Whal Did She Mean?
"Gosh!" exclaimed Mr. Gabb. "Just 

look at the face on Mr. l’erty! Did 
yon ever see such a homely man in 
your life?”

"Hush, my dear.” smiled Mrs. Gabb, 
sweetly. "You forget yourself I"

—Uncle Wee Wee.

The basement dining room of the Mt. 
Hood hotel, which is ideally suited for 
such an affair, will be turned the com
ing week into a carnival, and there the 
members of Ht. Mary's Catholic church 
will hold their bazaar, fair and carni
val. Preparations indicate that the 
event will be one of the moat elaborate 
of its kind ever held in the mid-Uolum- 
hia. A large number of The Dulles folk 
are expected to be here to attend the 
function.

All members of Ht. Mary’s parish are 
busy in some way or other, getting 
ready for the fair. Something will be 
doing at all times from the moment the 
fair and bazaar begins Thursday until 
it doses Saturday night. Thursday 
evening Arthur I<a Chapelle will eugage 
"Dutch” Van Biarlcom In a wrestling 
match, and thia will be a sure-fire bit 
of entertainment for those who are 
inclined towards athletics.

The artidea that will lie 
sale at the booths will be 
varied. The women of the
cooking an abuudance of cakes, pies 
and the like, and the fancy work tiooth 
will have un appeal to every woman. 
There will be plenty of entertainment 
for the men. On the final night a 
for the men. The final night a “Jlggs" 
dinner will be served. Tills will be 
prejiared and served by the men exclu
sively. A skilled chef will lie in charge 
of the men cooks. George Hennessy, 
noted Portland singer, will be here 
Saturday night with his famed men’s 
quartet, and these will give a concert.

BARRETT
Mr. and Mrs. B. L* Sumner 

Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mr». Tharp, 
if Hood River.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Colvin spent 
of last weak in Portland with Mr. 
vin’s mother and brother.

Elder and Mrs. J. I*. Kulmley 
daughter, Marjorie, and son, Orin, 
apent Thanksgiving with friends in 
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. 
evening.

Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Wooley and 
'daughted, Charlotte, spent last week 
in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Sumner were din
ner guests Friday of Mr and Mrs. 
Clyde Burke.

Mrs. M. Chaney and daughter, Ione; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ross and daughter, 
Ilonemary, of The Dalles; Wm. Terrill, 
of Mpler, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Welfw and daughters, Virginia and 
Jean, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Griffith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sherrieb were 
Portland visitors Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Linn and Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Crappej- and family had their 
Thanksgiving dinner together at the 
home of Elder IJnn and had as guests 
Elders Lon Dix and J. Cass.

Elmer Upton, of Vancouver, Wash., 
was greeting old friends here and at
tended church Sunday nt Advent Chrls- 
tlon church. t..

Mr, and Mr». Tharp were dinner 
guests Monday of Mr. and Mr*. B. L 
BUmner.

Mr.* and Mr». Fred Glldier are the 
proud parent» of a little daughter, 
born early Monday morning.

SHERIFF IN SPILL 
ON THE HIGHWAY

Sheriff Edick, accompanied by Spe
cial Deputy Robert Bennett, ditched 
and wrecked hi» automobile the other 
day while serving papers on (’. T. 
Smith, Cascade Lock»-Bteveusou, Wli„ 
ferryman The sheriff overhauled Mr. 
Smith Just west of Cascade Lock» on 
the Columbia river highway, the car 
traveling about 39 miles an hour. He 
signaled Mr. Smith that he would pass, 
but a truck suddenly loomed up ou the 
highway ahead aud Mr. Smith, it was 
said, speeded up simultaneously. Thu 
sheriff, endeavoring to get out. of the 
einbarruasing hole struck loose sand, 
and the car skidded. Neither man was 
injured, although considerable repairs 
wore needed for the car.

Mr. Smith, when he saw the wreck 
stopped his machine and returned, ac- 
<opting service of the legal papers.

I>eputy Bennett says that he landed 
with the sheriff above him, when the 
car turned turtle. For a moment, he 
said, Sheriff Edick had his feet so 
braced against the pedals and his back 
against the cushion that he was able 
to maintain himaelf in the unusual 
position. He finally dropiied on top of 
the deputy and began fumbling for the 
dtsir on the cushion.

"Where's that door?" demanded the 
sheriff.

Deputy Bennett pointed straight up. 
1'11 be darned,” said Sheriff 

"How the heck did it get up

Devin is on Job
“They say cars can still get over Mc

Kenzie pass. 1 don't see why folks 
want to travel over it with several 
Inches of snow on the summit and 
along the highway on the other side” 
said Charles Devin, state traffic officer, 
last night. "A few Inches of snow on 
those narrow stretches of the highway 
beyond the ¡»ass, with sharp curves— 
well, If they slip they have quite a 
ways to fall.

“I wish the pass would be completely 
closed, with so much snow they could 
not possibly get over. There would Ice 
less danger of accidents. Home folks 
will go across just us long as they can 
possibly negotiate it, but it's dangerous 
and I wish it were impossible to get 
over.”—Bend Press.

Oh, Yayus
"Do you believe the world's a stage? 

Inquired sweet Araliella Harts;
“I do.” replied sour Mr. Page, 

“The women all have speaking parts. 
—I'nde Wee Wee.


